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1ADMIT TORPEDOING 
STEAMER WITH FOOD 

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF
Good Furniture -- Attractive Prices* 

Satisfied Customers !
Big sale »of- school shoes.—Monahan’s, 

139 Union street, W. E. 46687—8—28

Dollar Day at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

AT GRAND BAY 
A successful supper and dance in aid 

of the Patriotic Fund was held at Grand > 
Bay on Saturday evening.

Has Made MARCUS’ The MosffGermans so Notify Holland, Apolo
gize and Offer to Pay Damages

The Hague, Aug. 21—-The German
CTnUn^Ak^w^ttmck by®aDGer- GOING TO FREDERICTON 

^ ,» William Faversham makes his bow to mafi i0r^o "nd has apologised and Major Laurie and Major Morgan, of j Main. 
tT *_£ the people of St. John on Imperial offered to compensate the owners, a the 286th Kiltie battalion, will leave this i

Theatre curtain todav. He is introduc- R0tterdam shipping firm. The Rijndjjka gening for Fredericton on business in
i td in the leading role of Frederic Arn- was Reached after being struck. She was Connection with the battalion.

J.;: old Rummer’s powerful story. “One torpedoed off the SciUy Islands in last
Sv. ► Million Dollars.” Aside from the story ^pril while bound for Rotterdam-from

value of this picture and its entertain- portiand with a food cargo for the Bel- The All Stars of the North End agree
gian Relief Commission. The Dutch i (0 meet the Beavers fit a game of base- 

f, shipping counsel which examined pieces ban on the Shamrock grounds tomorrow 
: of metal found aboard found that they : evening.

| were parts of a whitehead torpedo made 
| in Flume, Austria.

ONE TODAY 16.50 will buy one of our gent’s rad- 
Henry J. Morris, of Guernsey Island, jum (jjaj wrist watches. Splendid value, 

was the only man to sign on for overseas p0yag 4 Co„ 22 King Square. 
Service this morning at the recruiting 

' offices in Prince William street.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM 
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

tltl!
There will be special values in boys’ 

j suits Wednesday, Dollar Day, at Tum- 
jer’s out-of-the high rent district, 440

Popular Furniture HouseSO ME COMBINATION 
Our Harvesting Sale combined with 

Dollar Day will be worth while for you 
and reap harvesting bargains j 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. |
in the. city, and we might possibly add in the province, as we also 
have a large out-of-town trade.

If you have any furniture wants, read our advertisements. You 
will always find prices that will save you money.

to comeBASEBALL GAME.

■ FOR 14 DAYS
Gilbert’s Introductory Sale will run. 

Come to 47 Brussels street (head of 
street.)

:

IV'',
v. j PRISONERS OF WAR FUND. 

Recel veil by Mrs. Richard O’Brien for 
the Women’s Canadian Clubi 
A Friend, per Mrs. Alexander

WUson........................................
Lady Barker............................-..........

f

FARMERS’ LINE USED 
TO ROUSE THE COUNTRY

-Iff Father Morrocy's
Father-Mortiscy’s Remedy ‘Bfi Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Piy. All drug 

Price 60c.

in J. MARCUSedb

; rtAl

8

3o Dock Street?No. 8 FIELS AMBULANCE..
--------------- Sergeant K. Merlin, of No. 1 Field

_ —, a ,1 Tv ! Ambulance Corps at Halifax, has been
Workers Gome rrom All Uirec- ; transferred to No. 8 Field Ambulance

rions and Fine House is Saved

, eA'IlfS. •pc- •

Reap and gather the greatest harvest
ing bargains at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. V

Look For the Electric Sign
j here and is to hold his rank as sergeant. 
! One recruit was secured for the unit 
I this morning, James W. Taylor, of PANTRY SALE.

The ladies of the Comfort Knitting 
Circle of Grand Bay and Martinon will 1 
hold a pantry sale, ice cream, home-made ! 
candy and other useful fancy articles on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, the j 
23rd, in Grand Bay Hall. Dancing in 
evening. 8—24

:Berwick, N.S., Aug. 21.—The residence ; Marysville, N. B. 
of S. B. Chute, one of the finest in the I —
valley, caught fire about eleven o’clock 
this "forenoon. The alarm was sent out j Mrs. Matthews, of 68 Brittain street, 

the Farmer Telephone lines and in received a letter today from her hus- 
a remarkably short time an immense band, Pte. G. C. Matthews, of the 115th 
crowd gathered with buckets and lad- \ Battalion, now in England. He writes 
ders and, despite the high wind, soon j that the trip across was uneventful. The 
had the fire under control. I reception given them upon their arrival

The presence of delegates to a general ! in the old country was one that will
linger long in the minds of the officers 
and men. This is not the first time that 
Pte. Matthews has been in England.

1 'llWRITES FROM ENGLAND. SOUTH BAY FAIR WILL
BE CONTINUED TONIGHT

■
ov er

Y. W. P. A. Meeting

ing merits, much interest will centre in 
the debut of the noted metropolitan act
or of whom much has been heard in a 
theatrical way, but whom St. John has 
not had the pleasure of seeing act.

The Pathe British Gazette will include 
many other splendid subjects—pictures 
of the vacillating King of (essece, the 
Kitchener memorial at St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, President Poincare Inspecting giant 
guns, reception to wounded soldiers in 
Sydney, N. S. W, and about one dozen 
other engrossing subjects dealing with 

, ourselves and allies. The hi., will be 
: 1 concluded with an interesting comedy.

Dr. T. D. Flanagan, a dentist of Green
wich, Conn., feeds a gray squirrel out
side of his office every night and morn- Owing to the large number of useful 
ing. While munching the shell of a nutjand costIy prizes not disposed of, it was 
one day the squirrel brojee one of its ; con„idered arable to hold the fair open
edCtthe DtootiilanaThe squirrel has since'on Monday evening from 7 to 10 o’clock 

refused to break any more shells, but! which will give those unable #0 attend 
waits until Dr. Flanagan has cracked on Saturday an opportunity to obtain 
the nuts for him. one or more it the beautiful prizes, or to

get a dollar’u worth of groceries for ten 
cents and enjoy the many other fea
tures of the splendid pike. One of the 
booths which was particularly attractive 
to many was the fine display of fresh 
vegetables donated for the benefit of the 
cause by S. Stem, of South Bay. One 
cabbage which weighed about 28 pounds 
was purchased by His Worship the 
Mayor and returned to be re-sold and trenches.

A business meeting of the 'Ybung 
; , .. , _ . , . . 1 Women’s Patriotic Association wd)6 be

will be auctioned off tonight. Those | held in Room 44, C P R. building, on 
owning automobiles will have an oppor- j Xuesday afternoon at 5 o’dlockT AH 
tunity of obtaining a barrel of V lute j membei» of the Association are itivâML
fc*r'”„'wri;Sh‘Arv. s. c *. s», . ”

be disposed of. Dame Fortune will.be We are having a time in the ’Prentice
there as on Saturday to read the hand Boys’ Hall,
to give a glimpse into the future. • So you be sure to give us a call.

If It is cold and foggy in tl e city this We’ll have eatables that you’ll find
will be a nice way to spend a pleasant dainty and sweet,
evening and escape the fog. There will Also aprons and dresses natty and/neat 
be special conveyances from the end of Mrs. Fraser and her noble band / 
Fairville car line to Mr. Baker’s grounds You will surely find on hand 
where the fair will be held, ret uni fare Anxious to serve you, and thusi Fbring 
to be only ten cents. Everybody come 
and enjoy a pleasant evening. Proceeds 
are to give our soldiers comforts in the

meeting of the United Fruit Company, 
called to elect a successor to A. E. 
Adams, who recently resigned the sec
retaryship, added to the number 
automobiles In town and facilitated the 
getting of fire fighters to the threatened 
residence.

■
1
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PERSONALS
1

Rev. F. Mylat, C.SS.R., of London, 
Ont, is making a ten days’ retreat at 
St. Peter’s church.

Mrs. F. H. Crawford, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Charles Rice, 
164 Market Place, West End.

Charles O’Dell and Guy Galbraith of 
Lorneville, left for Regina on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Collins of this 
city returned this morning after a vaca
tion, having visited Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec.

Mrs. C. V. Johnson and her son, of 
Montreal, arrived in the city on Saturday 
and are visiting Mrs. Johnson’s father, 
H. S. Wetmore.

Miss Marion Nixon left on Saturday

FURTHER PLANS FOR
LABOR DAY FAIR joy

At Xmas time to the soldier boy.

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS
AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

A meeting of the general committee 
arranging a monster fair to take place 
on the Barrack square on Labor day, 
was held in city hall this morning. The 
committee is composed of Mrs. F. J.
Harding, Mrs. J.\j. White, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Miles E.
Agar, Mrs. John îrlcAvity* Mrs. A. W.
Adams, Mrs. Vaowart, Miss Travers,
Miss Marion Moore, Miss Rosamond : evening for .Somerville, Mass., after 
McAvity, Dr. J. H. Frink, James L. i spending a pleasant vacation with her 
Sugrue and E. J. Tighe. Dr. Frink1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nixon of 
presided. Wright street.

The Trades and Labor Council report- W. F. Peters, of Chatham, spent the 
ed that arrangements have been made week-end in the city, 
for a large committee to be supplemented W. H. Golding left last night for 
to assist at the fair; also that arrange- Montreal on a short business trip, 
ments have been made with the Temple W. P. Jones, of "Woodstock, came to 
of Honor Band, and in aU probability the the city Saturday, staying at the Royal. 
St. John Brass Band to furnish music A M. Boyer.of Woodstock, 
during the day. A hope was expressed tered at The Dhfferin ‘
that the services of the City Cornet The many frîends of Capt. Scott, West 
Band could be secured. They are un- End, will be glad to hear he has arrived 

, play at Seaside Pqrk on, home 00 a vislt after aB absence of nine 
an'endeavor will be made >'e*rs- 

to secure them for a short time at least.
The matter of amusements was re

ferred to the Rotary club, and a feeling 
was expressed that they would assist.
A grounds committee, consisting of 
members of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil and ladies representing the vai^ous 
societies interested, will meet tomorrow 
morning at the Barrack square to com
plete arrangements for booths, «♦snds, church. Reports were presented and ac- 
tents, etc. cepted. The appointment of Rev. R. H.

Lieut.-Col. Guthrie agreed to co-oper- i W, Pinkey for the ensuing year as past- 
ate as far as possible in an endeavor to j or of St. Philip’s church was made. The 
make the event a grand success. j retiring pastor, Rev. J . H. Franklin,

It was decided to make application to j will likely attend the Ml:hig»n confer- 
the Commissioner of Public Safety and i ente. *
to the members of the Exhibition As-1 Rev. E. S. King, of Woodstock, was 
sociation to allow the use of the build- i appointed to the charge of the colored 
ings on the grounds in case weather con- ! church in Halifax. The other ministers 
ditions were unfavorable. I will hold their present pastorates for this

Letters will be gent to merchants ask- ! year, 
ing them to contribute prizes for the fair.1 Last 
A financial committee was appointed.
It will conlsst of the chairman, Mrs. J.
Boyle Travers and J. L. Sugrue.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH' 'i
■A beautiful and exciting romance of

court-„ jm i,1* SX“i; M.-,."

which will be the attraction at the 
Opera House tonight, under the direction 
of the Jesse L. Lasky Company, with 
beautiful Mae Murray in thé title role. 
Miss Murray will be remembered as the 
heroine in "the Lasky plcturization, on 
the Paramount programme, of the fam- 

i. • ous story of col inial days in Virginia, 
A, “To Have and to Hold.’’ „

“Sweet Kitty Reliairs” is a picturiza- 
g- tion of the David Belasco play of the 

name and was produced on the

I Bo. 2 Engine House, King square 
8 No. 8 Engine House. Union street.
1 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
S Prince Win street, oppoeite M. K. A.tSLpw.
J Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street ■
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
• Water street, oppotite-Jardine’s alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick md Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brtisse.e and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
1» Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
31 M. R. A. stores, private. 1 
38 Cor. Germain and King streets.
34 Cor, Princess and Charlotte street 
36 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets t
27 Breeze's corner. King square, .
28 Cor. Dnke and Prince Wm. stree

82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 (for. Wentworth and Princess *1
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
KaSffi'SXr.
88 OHtaartoe» streeCeetweeeDukc andlOra*--

88 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
2 Cor. 8t. James and Prince Wm. streets 
43 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 (for. Bread and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets 
48 Cor. Pttt and 8t. James streets.

S Caf
61 City Road, opposite ChAtiee’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Haeen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, oppoeite entrance Gee. ns
67 KIUouLw, between Wentworth andfRttfc
68 Carleton street, on Calvin.church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Petenr Tannery.
64 Cor. » larence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street. east, near Carmarthen. y

NORTH END BOXER 
121 Stetson's MU1 Indiantown.
.22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
23 Electric Car shod Main etreeet , *
24 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
86 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
M DouglaeAre., opposite L. C. Prime s.
.27 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
28 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private,
II Oor. Elgin and VicterisenwU.

132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton s Mill* ;
134 Bolling Mills, Strait Sheet- 
136 Oor. Sheri® and titeait Show.
Ë6 Strait Shore, Warner's li
141 Alexandra aotrool house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portiand streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison stra 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 i’iemi.,g's Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

{

:

?

31: !I same
screen under direct- authority from Mr. 
Belasco.

The programme also Includes a laugh- 
able Bray cartoon, “farmer Alfalfa’s 
Modern Dairy Farm,” a Pathe scenic 
picture, whi-:h gives a pictorial trip to 
Tunis in Northern Africa, with its pic
turesque spots and -holy places and there 
is also a hand colored natural., history 
subject, “How Birds Feed Their 
Young.”

was regis-
privaSa.

ter contract to 
hat day, and -■

Mise Lue Corcoran of North End, left 
oh the S- S. Governor Dingley on Satur
day evening for a month’s visit to Bos
ton, New York and Philadelphia. j. VMAY BS1 HERSELF COME A. M. B. CONFERENCE ENDS

A clever comedienne in a riot of laugh
ter, supported by a capable company in 
a clever play—May Robson in “The 
Making Over of Mrs. Matt,” will be the 
jpening theatrical attraction of the sea- 

at the Opera House, commencing 
next Monday, Aug. 28. The engagement 
Is for three days only.

The play Is full of scenes of love, grip
ping emotion, true comedy, as well as 
keen thrusts at the foibles of today, and 
is said to contain more laughs to the 
minute than many other stage presenta
tions i and Miss Robson, who never dis
appoints an audience, is said to be in
imitable in the stellar role. The pro- 
Suction carried by the star will be found 
thoroughly adequate, and the environ
ments and surroundings are said to be 
of a high order. Miss Robson’s gown- 

11# Ings are said to be the latest and up-to- 
the-fntnute creations of noted feminine 
Iress-builders.

The A. M". E. conference was brought 
to a close this morning in St. Philip’s

ion

!
j

SURE CURE

Headache Powdersevening Rev. C. A. Stewart 
preached to a large congrégation, and 
Bishop Smith addressed a few remarks, 
and said he would like to have the honor 
of presenting the colors to the (olored 
battalion. Bishop Smith will be here 
until tomorrow evening.

Are just what their 
name Implies?

Prices 25c. BoxNew Swimming Record
Honolulu, Aug. 20.—Duke Kahan- 

moku broke a world’s swimming record 
last night by swimming eighty yards in 
forty-two and one-fifth seconds.

CAN'T STOP TO BEAD.
—*--n HwrtJTHE ROYAL PHARMACYS55 IBB THESE TONIGHT OR

TUESDAY AT THE GEM.,-------- ,

William Collier and handsome Enid 
t”, Markey are presented as stars in “The 
ST '■Jo-Good Guy,” a gripping dramatic five 

reel story with sensationalism and com- 
Vv* •* ’ tdy combined, n is one of the good old-

fashioned kind that will hold interest 
every minute. The fun-making picture 

«MS for the week opening is “A Dash of 
* Courage,” with Harry G ribbon leading 

the rib-ticklers. You know the Gem’s 
comedies lead ’em all, and this is a good

Flowers I K.O.P. Memorial Day 47 King Street
ant spotless in person and clothing. It is 
safe to say that the great majority of 
soda establishments are, to put it mild
ly, a long way from this standard. The 
best of them usually fall short either In 
surroundings or attention given to cus
tomers.

Just watch a good bartender prepare a 
drink and make a comparison with the 
work of most of the white coated dis
pensers that are supnosed to ornament 
and enhance the service of a first class 
soda counter in our large cities. In the 
first place there is usually a lack of in
terest in his work on the part of the 
soda attendant which shows itself in. the 
careless and often stupid handling of 
the ingredients at his disposal. The bar
tender makes liquor mixing an art and 
liquor drinking a mystic -ite, while the 
average soda dispenser goes at his work 
in the cheap and nasty spirit that seems 
to want the process over as soon as pos
sible and the drinker off about his busi
ness.

If soda dispensers are to profit by the 
banishment of strong drink in this and 
other provinces they will need to sit up 
and take notice. If the hotel people, as 
is evidently their Intention, get after the 
soft drink trade, they will certainly give 
the confectioner “a run for his money.” 
The time to waken up is now, not when 
the confectioner has discovered that the 
hotel bar around the corner is getting 
the men while women and children af-/ 
ford his apparatus a scant patronage.

THEY WILL GET AFTER YOU.

Challenge to the Confectioner to Put 
Brains and Energy into the Soft Drink 
Trade—Liquor Men See thé Signs of 
the Times and Fall in Line.

will be received at the following 
places on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday morning of 
this week:

P. Nase & Son, Indiantown; F. W. 
Munro’s Drug Store, Main street ; 
Hawker’s Drug Store, comer Mill and 
Paradise Row; Mowatt’s Drug Store, 
Hay market Square ; Dick’s Drug

Store, comer Duke and Charlotte; 
Wetmore’s Drug Store, comer Queen 
and Carmarthen; Ingraham’s Drug 
Store. Union street. West End, or

Notices of Birth». Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

153 i Ar&diee How, near Harris street. 
1M Cor. Paradise Row and Millidee. 
881 No. 4 Knrine House, City road. 
§32 Mount Pissant and Burpee Aveu 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.THE MET QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICK road, near moisten Avenue, 
road, near head oi Mlllidgaltree^ 

621 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412*Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s time.
421 Merab Bridge. Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. B. Round House. Marsh Road.-

♦ WEST END BOXES. M

21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney streed
25 Albert anti Minnette streets.

r 26 X-udlow and Germain streemr 
51,Lancaster and Duke Streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte etveet

• 86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
* 86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street sadfC* -.

line road.
112,No. ti Xneine House, King street 
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
314 Cor. King and Market place.
315 Middle etreet-Old Fort. 
llMGtdlfurd and Union streets.
117|Protection street Sand point 
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
Ufr Cot. Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Oor. fit. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor, Winslow and Watson streets.

, 214 {Winter Port warehouses, 
j . Four Boxes of No. 81*. 
i 216X3. P. K» Elevate*. 
l,2l6Ùlo.,6 Winter Fort

HU Prince street næ

BIRTHS üoekiai.d$ÈÏ
(The Baker and Confectioner.)

All over this country and the United 
States those largely interested in the 
production of alcoholic beverages are 
getting ready for the inevitable. The 
swing of modern sentiment towards the 
absolute wiping out of the intoxicating 
liquor trade is so unmistakable that al
ready brewers and distillers are setting 
their house in order.

One of the largest breweries In To
ronto is now manufacturing “soft” 
drinks, the oldest and best known dis
tillery in the province Is turning its plant 
into a laboratory for the production of 
chemicals to be used in the manufacture 
of explosives. A famous St. Lreiis brew
ery that is international in if» reputa
tion and business has commenced the 
production of a temperance drink that 
already is so taxing its capacity that it 
is practically neglecting its well known 
alcoholic lines. Out in Oregon there are 
three breweries turning out a bottled 
drink made from the juce of the logan
berry that has built up * business of 
such proportions that it is a question of 
getting the bottles and cap» to meet the 
demand for the product.

All this goes to show that the drink
ing habit is innate with humanity and 
that with nine people out of ten ' the 
question is not one of stimulation so 
much as palatability. The only reason 
most men favor the decoctions of the 
modem bartender is that they are so 
prepared as to surprise and please the 
taste. The average man does not choose 
a straight whiskey beexuse he likes It, 
but follows the crowd. The beer drink
er takes lager or ale not immediately 
because of its taste, but for its coolness 
and “smack.”

Here is a line of thought for the soda 
dispenser. The successful, profitable bar 
adopts methods which if applied to the 
soda counter ought to yield as good re
sults. The average soda apparatus and 
dispensing methods are sloppy, unappe- 

I tising and unsatisfactory affairs com- 
Tff£ WANT pared with those of Vue modern bar. The 

latter is kept in a clean, bright and com
fort-suggesting condition! the counter 
wined, the rails shining and the attend- “ea”r*-

GREIG—On August 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Greig, of 188 Brittain street— 
a son. A Good Thing Te 

Know About Eyes

•ne.

r FIND THE CHILDREN ILL McLaughlin carriage
00. SHOWROOMS

$40-144 Union St
MARRIAGES

- . ToiTv
WALLACE-McLAUGHLIN—In the 

Cathedral, on Aug. 21, by Rev. Wm. 
Duke, Gyles F. Wallace of Black’s Har
bor, to Loretta (Lottie) Frances, daugh
ter of Thomas McLaughlin, of the I. C.

WHELPLEY-DENNETT—On Aug
ust 19, 1916, at St. John, N. B., David 
William Whelpley and Elizabeth Den
nett, both of this city; Rev. J. Chas. B. 
Appell officiating.

Good sight Is largely a me
chanical process. The shape of 
the eye and the way the mus
cles operate largely determine 
whether vision is good or not.

When three of the Sabean children,
werewhose mother is under arrest,

taken to the Children’s Home in Elliott 
Row, the Matron, Mrs. Milligan, saw at 

that they needed medical attend- 
Dr. F. J. Hogan examined t-hem

?
R.

once 
ance.
and it was found that one was suffering 
from an infectious sore on her head, 
curvature of the spine and whooping 
cough, while another also had whooping 
cough. Fortunately they had been iso
lated. Rev. W. R. Robinson and Police 
Matron Ross sought to have them 
placed in the epidemic hospital, but 
found that it was crowded, as was the 
general hospital. Dr. Walker hoped, 
however, to be able to make room for 
the two little ones tomo-row.

Another child at the home is in urg
ent need pf a minor operation, and this 
will also be attended to. The hospital 
authorities are doing all they can to co
operate with the Children’s Aid Society. 
The
phasizes the need of more room in the 
hospital. The society is also greatly in- 

■T" debted to Chief Simpson and the police 
•to»* force, who neglect no op; o; -unity to aid 

■ ~ it in its work.

.. viti 
•-••• <1)4 « Often good sight is secured 

only through constant strain
ing of the muscles,of the eye. 
Such strain, unless corrected, 
invariably leads to serious 
trouble.

‘A’ DEATHS
.-oi.•V

4ocii .

j:- ~

WHITTAKER—On August 20, at 109 
Marsh Road, Joseph Garfield Whittaker, 
aged one day, leaving father and mother 
to mourn.

WITTER—Suddenly, on the 20th inst., 
at his residence, 118 St. Patrick street, 
Oscar E. Witter, leaving two brothers 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral service on Tuesday at his late 
residence at 11.00 a. m. Remains will be 
taken by C. P. R. to Dorchester (N. B.), : 
for interment.

DALY—In this city on the 19th inst., ! 
Margaret, widow of Patrick Daly, leav- j 
ing one sou and one daughter to mourn, j

Funeral this (Monday) morning at ! 
8.80 o’clock, from the residence of tier 
son-in-law, John Coyle, 148 Rockland 
road, to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem high mass was sung.

O’NEILL—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Francis H„ second son of the late I 
Francis and Margaret O’Neill, leaving 
three brothers and three sisters to I 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8-801 
o’clock, from his late residence, 156 
Rockland road, to Holy Trinity church, 
where requiem high mass will be sung. 
Friends invited to attend.

Eyes change with age, so the 
wise person has a thorough ex
amination of the eye .made 
every year or 
watch your eyes and you will 
see better for a much longer 
time.

two. Let us

DROOPING, TIRED, WEARY,
TRY THIS REMEDY!

Ï
of the Sabean children em-?- case iWant AdsjPw 

ArcMoney^l Makers^
i-tfs \

Don’t give in to that depressed, played 
out, don’t-care sort of feelingi Better 
days are ahead. Cheer up, do as the 
other fellow is doing, tone and strength
en your blood, and you’ll feel like ntrw 
again. You’ll dance with new foiànd 
energy once you use 
Pills. Thev will quickly fill your Sys
tem with energy, bring back the old hip- 
petite, restore that long lost complexion, 
make you feel like a kid again. A wlon- 
derful medicine, chucked full of health- 
bringing qualities. You nee<i Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Get a 25c. box today a’ *

L L Sharpe & Sen, ssOA young woman who thought she was 
losing her husband’s affection went to a 
seventh daughter of a seventh daughter 
for a love powder. The mystery wo
man said to her:

“Get a raw piece of beef, cut flat, 
about an inch thick. Slice an onion in 
two and rub the meat on both sides of 

'J it. Put pepper and soit, and tjest it on 
each side, over a red coal fire. Drop on 

— it three lumps of butter and two sprigs 
of parsley, and get him to eat it.”

The young wife did so, and her hus
band loved her ever afte*

Jewelers Optidaxe,

tl KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. Dr. Hamilton’s
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Protect Your Eyis
Those to whom nature has given 

extra good vision are apt to be 
rather proud of It and nearly al
ways abuse it.

The commonest plaints we hear 
are regrets for impaired sight, 
which was once above the aver-

Good visicto is priceless. Health, 
happiness and prosperity depend 
upon it, yet i our eyes are being 
persistently DMftated and little 
attention to giro to preserve their 
usefulness.

The symptoms of eye-strain 
shoul d be heeded.

age.
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D. B0YÀNER
TWO STORES;

18 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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